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ARRIVALS.

April 17.-William, brig, 149 tons, Captain

Loyitt, from Auckland the 2nd instant. Passengers
-Dr. ClilTord, and Mr. W. Moore.

April 17.-T7'omas Load, schooner. 70 tons,

Captain Jones, from Port Phillip the 11th instant.
Passengers-Mr. Ross, Mr. Steele, and Captain
Steines.

April 18.-Munford. schooner, 169 tons, Captain

Thomson, from Manila the 27th of January.

April 10.-Phwnix, steamer, 108 tons, Captain

Wisemar.. from the Clarenee River the 17th instant.
Passengers- Mr. S. A. M'Kenzie, Mr. Bridges,Mr.

Mitchell, anl ten in the steerage.

April 10.-Comet, schooner, 92 tons, Captain

Cork. from Wellington the 8th, and Queen Char
lotte's Sound the 11th instant. Passenger-Mr. J.
J. Peacock.

April 20.- Star of China, 100 tons,Capt. Woods,
from Nelson the 9th instant, in ballast.

April 20.-Raven, brig, 170 tons, Captain Bell,
from Launceston the 14th inst. Passengers-Mrs.
Bell and child.

April 20.-- Velority, schloner, 138 tons, Captain

Kirrsopp, from New Hebrides the 17th March, and

Boyd Town, Twofo!d Bay, the l6th Instant Pas
sengers-Mr. Brown and three natives of New
Hebrides.

DEPARTURES.

April 17.-Ann Grant, barque, Captain Fore

man, for London.

April 20.-Aden, bmrque, Captain Waddell, for
Singapore. Passengers-Ensign Tighe, 58th re

girnent, Mrs. Tighe, lnn and three daughters, two
Misses Tighe, Master Tighe, and Mr. Richard Lewis.

April 20.-Serat, schooner, Captain Boyle, for

Moreton Bay.

,April

20.-John Bull, schooner, Captain Tuohey,
for Auckland.

* 1CLEARANCES.

April 19.- Bermondsey, barque, 507 tons, Cap
tain Baines, for Guam, in ballast.

April 20.- William Hyde, barque, Capt. Steward,
for London. Passengers-Mrs.Drury and daughter,
Mrs. Wilson and son, Miss Thomas, Mr. Singleton,
Mr. Daniels, and Mr. Thomas.

-April 20.-lIlaIfowerAmerican barque, Captain

Gillord, for the south Sea Fishery.

IMPORTS.

April l9.-Mlunford, schooner, Captain Thom

son, from Manila: 110 chests hysonskin. 300 coils

rope, 91 casks beer, 4 hogsheads rum, 6 boxes eau

de Cologne, IR. Campbell, Tertius; 4038 bags sugar,

81 bags cofree. Flower, Salting. and Co.

April 19 -William, brig, 121 tons, Capt. Lovett,
from Auckland : 10 kegs tobacco, J. Macnamara.

April 19.-Comet, schooner, Captain Cork, from
Wellington : 9 anchors, 1 cask pork, 2 bales wool,
7 bundles shebpskins. J. J. Peacock.

April 20. - Raven, brig.Captain Bell, from Laun

:ceston : 100 cases
fruit, J. W. Gosling; 1 bale

skins, Hebblewhite; 1 case fruit, Dean ; 3 cases

apples, Dowsett; 12 bags wheat, Reily; I casefruit,
Muiphy; 1 case fruit. 1 case plants, Turner; 5
cases fruit; Nicholson ; 5 cases preserves, 3 casks

fruit, Cape; 3258 bughels and 581 bags wheat, 124
cases

fruit, I bale skins, Order.

ExPotrs.

April 17.-John nrdl, schooner, Captain Tuohey,
for Auckland : 2 pipes rum, J. Lord; 1 package

cigars, H. Dickson; 3 cases cigars, 10 rolls mat

ting, I case paper, I case preserves, J. H. Asher;
15 puncheons B. P. rum, C. Frith; 8 kegs tobacco,
2 logsheads refined sugar, 2 barrels and 3 cases

salmon. George Thorne; 11 hogsheads Bengal rum,
2 hogsheads and 25 cases Geneva, Smith and Camp
hell, 80 bags sugar, 10 half-chests congou, R.

Porter; 119 bags maize, 1 cask hams, George
Small ; 3 casks hardware, 4 bundles fryingpans, 8

camp ovens and covers, L. Iredale.; I case books,
Griffiths, Fanning. and Co.; I case, 2 bales wool

lens, 9 cases oilman's stores, Sheppard and Alger,
33 bags sugar, J. Lord; 40 sacks maize, G. Rat

tray ; 2 hogsheads sugar,
10

casks, 1 cask oilman's

stores, Porter and Peck.

April 20.- Wl illiarn Hyde, harque, Capf. Steward,
for London : 500 bales wool, 4 casks tallow, Cooper
and Holt; 44 bales wool, Smith and Campbeli; 103
bales wool, 59 hides. 25 casks tallow, 25 bundles

whalebone, Lyall, Scott, and Co. ; 23 bales wool,

L. and S. Spyer; 31 bales wool, R. How and Co.;
12 bales wool, 220 hides, F.Watkins; 21 bales wool,

G. R. Hirst : 138 bales wool, Henry Dangar; 75
bales wool, Robert Towns; 12 bales wool, F. Ebs

worth ; 94 bales wool, Thomas Holt, jun. ; 42 bales

wool, Benjamin and Moses; 176 bales wool, Moses

Joseph; 42 casks tallow, John Lord; 85 casks tal

low. Campbell and Co.; 9 casks tallow, W. Beames;
1600 hides, T. S. Mort; 21 hales wool, 17 casks

tallow, 411 hides, 1500 horns. 1410 hoofs, R. Gar

rett; 75 casks sperm oil, Robert Campbell ; 19 casks

Sperm oil, Flower, Salting, and Co. ; 23 bundles

whalnbone, Adam Bugue; 45 bundles whalebone,

Lewis Samuel ; 4 casks sperm oil, J. W. Gosling;
1 ease horse hair, Henry Martin ; I case curiosities,

J. S. Willis ; I case paper, 1 case portraits, D.
Daniels.

April 20.-Alaflowetr, American harque, Captain

Gifllrd, for the lhale Fishery : 1800 barrels black
oil, 100 barrels sperm oil,

11,353 lbs. whalebone,
original cargo.

The brig William reports that the American ship
Robert Pu aford, and the liEmsa, hence, had ar

rived at Auckland on the 31st tilt. The schooner

Ann left the latter place for Tahiti on the 27th ult.,

and the Teaser for Walake, to load timber for
Melbourne.

Thle Aliraford has had a tedious run from Manila
of eighty ilays, having encountered a typhoon to

the southward
of Java, in which she sprung her bows

sprit, carried

away her jib-boom, and split the

greater portion of her sails. The brig IRichardand

Williass, hence, arrived at Manila 14th January,
after a passage of forty-two days. The barque

Waterwitch was to sail the day after the Mnunford
for Sydney, to be followed by the Richard and

William.

The cargo of the Phoenix consists of 145 bales
wool, 7 casks tallow, 12 bundles sheepskins, 4 hides,
10 kegs butter, &c.

The Comet has been eloven days only on the
passage from Port Nicholson, including a detention
of twenty-four hours at Queen Charlotte's Sound,
where she was compelled to seek shelter from a

heavy gale of wind. the brig Re was to sail front
Port Nicholson for Sydney on the 0th instant. The
Comet reports having spoken, on the 7th instant,
the whaling brig Pryde, fourteen days from Hobart

Town, clemn.

T'Ie brig British Queen will be the next vessel

for London. She will clear at the Customs to-day,
and leave Geelong on Friday or Saturday next, with

the following cargo-370 bales wool, 93 casks tallow,
3 cases mutton hams, Strachan and Co.; 113 bales
wool. 27 casks tallow, E. Willis; 5 bales wool, F.
Champion ; 30 bales wool, T. Sheppard; 5 bales

woul, Pearson; I1 bales wool, 1 case skins, J. S.

Hill
;

2 casks salamtuniae, W. Sharp ;
331 bales

wool, 10 casks tallow, W. Timms,; 7 casks tallow,
Dalgety and Co. ; 60 casks tallow, 11. S. Willis.
No passengers.-P. P. Herald, April 13.

rite schooner Susan, irrived from the Clarence
on Mmondaay last, with 90 bales wool, &c. She re

ported the schooners William and Jane, ptnce to

Moreton Bay, oil Smoky Cape, on Friday last.

Loss Oi rin ssuoo'n " ANN MAav."-Tlie
Susan reported that on Sunday last site fell in with

a schooner, bottom tip, between Bird Island and Bun
garce's Nore, and about fourteen miles from land.

Captain Freeman made fast a warp to her. and suc

ceeded in towing her to within a mile and a-half

of the Sydney heads, when the warp broke, sid the

wind bliwing fresh at the time he was compelled to

let her drift with the wind. The steamer Cornubti

left the Circular Wharf in search of the vessel about

six p.m., on Monday evening, and was made fast to

her by three warps in three quarters of an itour from

leaving the heads. The steamer could not however,
succeed in ttwing her, both her anchors being down
in about 23 fathotms water. Captain Taggart re

tuained by her till yesterday morning, when the
name of the vessel proved to be the Ann Mary, with

a cargo of cedar from the Tweed River. She is
about 19 tons, nearly a new vessel, and was

built at

Like Macquarie, and is the property of Messrs. J.

Curtis and M utirrey, of Sydney. The crew It is

fared, nutst have perished, as in till probability she

capsized in the night. Site lies at present in a very
awkward, position, beIng exactly in the steamers'

track to the Hunter, about three miles from shore.

ite
steamer I'hinioe will leave this morning for the

purpose of righting the vessel ansi

bringing ther on
to Sytdley.

The Star of China brings no particular news;
she has made a quick trip, being absent from Sydney
only twenty-nine days.

The William Hyde cleared at the customs, and

hauled from the wharf yesterday. It is expected

she will proceed on her voyage to London during
the day. -

The Raven spoke the Cheerful, hence, ofa Jervis

Bay on Sunday last,
and two hours previous saw

the schooner I'hmbe, hence.
The schooner Brothers, hence, arrived at Laun

ceston on the 7th instant. Also the Union, brig.

from Adelaide, and the Mary Hay, from Hnhart

Town. The barque Union was at George Town when

the Raven sailed, and may shortly be expected.
-

The Eudora, from the Mauritius, arrived at Ho

bart Town on the Gth inst. Cargo: 10 half-tierces

wine from the Cape of Good Hope, and 3327 bags

sugar froim the Mauritius.

The schooner Maid of Cashmere was towed

round from the Patent Slip to Kellie's Wharf on

Monday last, where she will commence loading im

mediately for Launceston. The same day the

whaling barque Proteus was launched from the

Patent Slip, and her place taken by the brig Por

tenia, to have a false keel and her bottom repaired.

The Velority arrived yesterday from the New

Hebrides. She put into Boyd Town, where she

remained seven days, and landed sixty-five natives

of the New hebrides for Messrs. Boyd and Co.;
sixty-two of whom were forwarded from there to the

Murray to act as shepperds, the other three were

brought on to Sydney. The Velocity brings 126

bales wool from Boyd Town, at which place the

Lady Mary Fitz Roy was loading for Sydney.

The Fanny Morris, hence to Port Phillip, was there

wind bound. The Avon left Leefoo, 13th March,
with 60 tons of sandal wood on board.

MAUasrsus.-By the Eudora we have intelligence

from the Mauritius to the 6Ith February. The

weather had been bad, with heavy rain, squalls, and

gales; but we do not find that much damage had

been done either to the plantations or the shipping.

A new journal, the Mauritiss Mail, states,
" The

damage done to the plantations in this island is

trifling, and as the heat of summer is yet to come,

the vegetation will be very
rapid." It also says,

"

According to the theory of the laws of storms,

Mauritius must have been only in thu oater circles

of these gales, which, no doubt, passed to the north

of our
island." The following vessels had arrived :

The Auriga,, hence 10th December, on the 30th Ja

nuary; the City of Sydney, from Launceston 28th

November, on the 22nd January ; the Peri, ditto,

8th December, on the 26th January; the Caihmere,
ditto 9th December, on the 25th January ; the Sans

pareille, hence 18th December, on the 25th Janu

ary. Freights to London are from £3 17s. ad. to

£4 per ton. Exchanges are as follows:- -Treasury

bills at par;
private ditto at six

months'

sight, 1')

to 12 per cent. discount; sovereigns, 4 per cent.

premium; British silver, 2 to 3 ditto. Wiheat was

low. and the market crowded. Sugar was high,

41 dollars per 100lbs. The Endora has brought a

full cargo of sugar, of a very superior quality.

Colonial Times.

PORT P5ILLIP.

ARRIVALs.-April 10-Pythaporus, brig, 236

tons, Carnie, master, from Liverpool, 12th Novem

ber. Passenger-steerage, Mr. Syme. Heape and

Grice, agents. Apu il 12-Christina, brig, Captain

Saunders, from Sydney. H. A. Smith agent.

DEPARTURES - April 10- Shamrock, steamer,

Captain Gilmore, for Launceston; Skerne, brig. for

Launceston; Bombay, for London.

IsiPORTs.-April 10-Pythagoruas, from Liver

pool : I htgshead 4 tierces 3 cases 1 box and 4 casks

drugs, 4 baskets oil, W. C. Hobson; 3 puncheons

and I case merchandise, J. and R. Murphy; 13

cases 44 baskets 10 bundle 1 bale hampers 17 bags

5 chests 1 box and 1 bale merchandise, 132 camp

ovens, with 132 covers, and 400 cart bushes, James

Gill ; 1 box hardware, WVigglesworth; 1 cask whis

key, Captain M' Lachlan ; 2 cases books, and 35

cases tin, Dalgety, Borradale, and Co. ; 70 boxes

glass, Lyall, Bawtree, and Co ; I bale merchandise,

Thomas Bray ; 4 crates 3 boxes merchandise.

Charles Marshall; 4 bales 1 case merchandise, 103

hams, and 60 bundles joles, 905 bars 40 bundles

iron, W. and H. Barnes and Co.; 71 cases 36 bales

I box and 2 jars merchandise, 22 casks 6 cases 2
baskets hard and hollow ware, 16 bundles spades

and forks, 15 kegs nails, 60 grindstones, 296 share

moulds, 104 plough boards, 20,600 slates, and 200

bags salt, Ileape and Grice; 250 boxes soap, 2 bales

11 cases 2 tierces merchandise, 1 safe, 200 bags of

salt, 24 crates earthenware, 3 hogsheads 10 quarter

casks 50 cases wine and spirits, iR. Jamieson & Co.;
10 casks and 30 quarter casks merchandise, Dunlop
M'Nab, and Co.; 1 box merchandise, G. Ormerond;
2 boxes 1 keg 1 bag merchandise, Gardiner and

Fletcher; I box merchannise, J. Smith; 6 hogs

heads 12 quarter casks wine, 2 cases and 2 casks

hardware, 30 sacks salt, 7 castings and 1 piece

iron, and 1 metal box, W. Dunn ; 7 cases and I

cask saddlery. J. R. Pascoe; 1 case and 1 cask mer

chandise, W. Empson; 1 case merchandise, Donald

Stewart; 52 cases glass, Sanderson, Foster & Co.;
2 cases merchandise, 4 hngsheads brandy, and 93
bags salt, H. A. Smith; 1 barrel merchandise, J.

Lakey ; 1 case merchandise, H. W. Mason ; 3 cases

1 cask merchandise, J. Raleigh ; 27 tierces 25 boxes

tobacco, 1 crate and I case earthenware, order.

NEW ZEALAND.

AuCK LAND.-Arrived : March 26. Suiflower,

barque, from Twofold Bay, 12th instant, via Bay of

Islands, with 185 head of cattle. \V. S. Grahame,

agent.

The Sunflower has been 13 days on her passage.

She has lost 50 head of cattle on the voyage.

The Brothers arrived yesterday from the Bay of

Islands, and reports that the Nelson, Captain Spur

ling, and the Pocklington, Captain Bulger, both

Sydney whalers, had arrived at the Port of Russell.

Arrived at Nelson. 23rd Feb., the Pervvian,
American whaling ship, Brown, master, of New

London, out 19 months, with 1150 barrels black and

250 barrels sperm oil. The Peruvian spoke the

Daniel Webster, Starbuck, of Nantucket, out 43

months, 1,500 barrels sperm; on the 4th January,
the C. WV. Morgan, of New Bedford, out 19 months,
1,200 barrels sperm; on the 20th January, the

Hope, Heath, of Providence, out 18 months, 1,500

barrels black; on the 31st January, the liount

Vernon, Covel, of New Bedford,uout six months, 140

barrels black and 160 sperm oil. The Peruvian

has cruised down the eastern coasts of both islands,
through Foveaux Straits, and up the west coast of

this island. While on the west coast she rode out a

hard N.E. gale in Jackson's Bay, but lost an anchor.

On the 15th June last,
while

cruising on the N.W.

fishery, the Peruvian nearly ran upon one of the

Fox Islands, in a fog, at midnight. The fog sud

denly cleared away, and revealed a rocky shore

directly ashead. On the following day Captain
Brown stood in and examined the island, which he

found to be laid clown too far to the S.S.E. The
island appeared

sterile, and covered with snow.

Ndw Zealander, March 27.

CIRCULAR QUAY-SYDNEY COVE.

The following rules for the regulation of the Cir

cular Quay in Sydney Cove, Port Jackson, having
been made by the Justices appointed to execute the

duties of Police Magistrates within the city and

port of Sydney, and approved by his Excellency the

Governor, in terms of the Act of the Governor and

Council, 5th William IV., No. 13,are publishud for

general information in lieu of the rules contained in

the Government Gazette of the 7th July last,

which are accordingly superseded.

By his Excellency's command,
E. DEAs TnosisoN.

1.-That wheresoever the word Quay is used in

the fullowing regulations, the same shall be held to

mean all that space within two hundred and forty
nine feet of the outer or water's edge of the top
step of the Circular Wharf. Sydney Cove.

2.-That no vessel shall be moored off the Cir

cular Quay, except in such position as shall be de
termined by the Port Master or other person acting
under his direction, and in conformity to these

regulations.

3.-That no warp, hawser, or cable shall be made

fast within fifteen feet of the top step of the landing
place, nor shall any part of any such warp, hawser,
or cable pass within that distance of the top step,

nor shall any warp, hawser, or cable be so placed as

to impede the free access, either by land or water, to

such landing place, nor shall any part of the hull of

any vessel be placedorremain within 10 feetof either

end of thie latding place, nor lit any manner to

impede the access thereto.

4.-That no carriage, dray, or barrow shall stand

or remain within fifty feet of the front of the public

landing steps referred to in rule No. 3.
6.--That no boat plying for hire shall remain at

the steps after landing passengers, nor lay oil in

front of the steps in such manner as will obstruct

the passage to and from such landing steps.

0.-That no such boat (excepting the boat of the

waterman next in turn for a fare) shall remain

nearer than ten feet of the
top step of the landing

place.

7.-That no boat shall ply for hire atthe Circular
Wharf except at the steps nearly opposite theCustom

House.

8.-That no merchandise shall be landed or

shipped at the public landing steps referred to in

rule No 3.

9.-That any person who may commit a breach of

these regulations, or any one of them, shall, on con

viction before any Justice or Justices of the peace for
the city of Sydney, forfeit and pay a penalty not

exceeding one pound.

10.-That all penalties imposed under the fore

going regulations, together with costs, shall be paid

forthwith, or within
such time as the convicting

Justice or Justices shall direct, or in default of such

payment, shall be levied by distress and sale of the

offending
parties' goods and chattels, by warrant

under the hand and seal or hands and seals of such

Justice or Justices as aforesaid,and should sufficient

distress not be found, then the offender or offenders

shall, by, warrant under the hand and seal or hands

and seals'of such Justice or Justices, be committed

to the common gaol at Darlinghurst for any time

not exceeding one calendar month.

CHARLEs W INETYER, SEN., P.M.

GEORGE ALLEN, P.M.

11. H. BROWNE, P.M.

WV. A. MILES, P.M.

J. L. INNES, P.M.

SHlPS IN HARIIOUB.

A4 the d'Alliance, French chip, 313
tons,

Morcean at Camp

bell's Who f, refitting for the South Oca Islands Joubert and

Sus phy, agents.

Autumnus, I oaqu, 3i2 tons, White, at Campbell a Wharf,

loading for London, Brown and Co., agents.

Ann Afitn, barque, 564 tons, Thoms, at the I ircular Wharf,

loading for l ondon, Gilehrist and Alexaider,
agents.

Alexander, ship, 523 tons, thillipson, at Moores A
Larf,

dis.

charging, Thacker and Co., agents.

Atengcr, cutler, 15 tins, Lewis, at I oaore s Wharf loading for

the South Sea Islands, Thacker and Co
, agents.

Berrsondsae, barque, 607 tons, Baines, tit (anpbell's
Whalf

dschaorgnig, Flower, Salting, and Co., agents.

Branknomoor, barque, 402 tons, Carr, in the Cove, lading
for London, Grifith"s, Fanning and Co., agents.

Bramble, Fl.M.S., 4 guns, Lieut. Yule, in Farm Cove, re

fitting.

COrnarvon, barque, 283
tons,

Irvine off Moore's Wharf, re.

fitting, M1'Gun, agent.

Castlereagh, H.51. schooner,
9i

tons, I lent. 2 iid, In Farm

Cove, refilling.

Diana. bIig, 150 tens. Devlin, at Futleringham's Whart, laid

on for Melbourne, S. H. Smyth, ugeLt.

Edward, schooner, 87 tons. ! russcott. at Boyd's Wharf, re

fitting, Poyd and Co., agents.

Euphrates, ship, 720 tons, slonro,
at Campbell's Wharf, load.

ing for Loudon, Campbell and Co.. agents.

Emnisa Eugenia, burque, 383 tans, Peelh, at
Towns'

Wharf,

loading for London, J. S. Willis, agent.

Elizabeth and Henry, barque, 534 toils, Clark, at Moore's

Wharf, discharging. J. S. Willis, agent.

Elizabeth Jane, schooner,
42 t' ns, Punsford, at the Flour

Company a Wharf, loading
for Moerton Bay, T. C. Thomas,

agent.

Ebenezer, schooner, 105
tons, S'orris, at ia hittel s Wharf,

loading for Moreton Buy, J. S. Hanson, agent.

Elizabeth, barque, 187 tons, Pearce, at
Towns'

Wharf,
Too no,

owiler.

Essington, brig, 123 tons, \.ills, at Campbells Wharf, dis

charging Campbell and Co., agents.

F(/rshire, ship, 473 tons, Punchord, at the Circular Whart

dOscha-gisig, and laid on for London, Flower, Sailing, nitd

Co., agentS.

Frolic, schooner, 78 tons.
Pilfold, at the Queen's Wha f, loed.

ing for Port Nicholson, J. 0. *'lallnnm, agent.

Fame, burque, 002 toils, Keen, at boyd's WhIrf, discharglig.

Poyd and Co. owners

Garla t Grove, barque, 483 tons, I obson, n1 FThsworth

Wharf, laid on for I ondon, s'mith and ismpbell, agents

Honduras, barque, 302 tons. 'ayzer, at Lamb aund Pnrbury's

Wharf onding for London, Slower, salting,
anl

Co.,

agents.

Juno, steamer, 364 tons, off Milne's Wharf, refitting, Captain

Forbes, agent,.

Louisa, brig, 182 tons, bliliton, refitting
and laid oni for Ho.

bart 'Town at the Queens Wharf, J. latculsmara owner.

Liedsays, barque, 2111 toils, Williamson, at Moores Wharf,

discharging, F. Mitchell and Co., agents.

Iaid of Cashmere, schooner, 177
tons, Moore, at Nellie's

Wharf, loaling for Launcestoe,Sheppard and Alger,ugents

Magfloweer, America,
ship 350 tons, GilTord, in the Cove re

oeuiting. V. Wilkinson,ijunior, agent.

Alauklt, brig,
106 tons, Cooney, at Bott's Wharf, loading for

Auckland. W. Wright,owiler.

Msniford, schuoner, 161 tonls, Thompson, In the Cove, dis

charging.

I'ortenia, brig,
221

tons,
on the Patent Slp, refitting, Boyd

and Co., agents.

Proteus, be quoe, 02 tons, Elliot. off Fotheringlam's Wharf,

refitting for tihe Somu Sea Fishery, A. Fotheringham, agent.

Raern, brig,
170 tols, Pell, in Darling IUrbour, about to

discharge, the Captain agent.

Seahrose, steamer, 213 tons, laid
up

in Johnson's fay. Boyd

and Co., owners,

Seoatander, brig. 200 tons, at Fotheringham's Wharf, Fo

thelingham, agent.

Spre, schooner,
173 tons, Burns, at Campbells Wharf, londing

for the Bay of Islands and Anuckland, Smith and ompbell,

agents.

Sea Numph, bnrque, 400 tons, Grange, at the ilosr Conla

ny's ' haof, discharging,
and liid on for London, Jolnt

Smlh, agent.

Soutenir, schonner, 414 tons, Jennings, at Towns' Wharf,

loading for Port Phillip, iSheppard and Alger, agents.

Sir John llUgn, brig 16 tons. Forbes, off Moore' Wshael,

relitting,
the captatn agent.

Star qf China, schooner,
101 toils, Wood, in the s'ream -

Gibiutt, agent.

Sydneyi, barque, 345 tons, White, at the Circular Wharf, load.

ing for London. Gilchrist and Aleatnder, agents.

Thomas Lord, schooner, 70 tons, Jones, at the Flour Com

pany's Wharf, loading for Melbourne, Sheppard and Alger,

agents.

Wanderer, R.Y.s. chooner,
10 guns, B. Boyd, Esq ,

in Nen.

tral flay, refitting, If. loyd aid Co., agents.

lt'illlall )Ipde, barque, 532 tons, Steward, elf Campbell's

Wharf, ready for London, L.yall, Soon, and Co, agents.

Woonllark, barque, 234 toes, Clarkson, off
Campbell's Wharf,

refitting for Manila, Donaldson ail Co., agents.

Iltlliam Hilt, brig,
- tons, Browning, at tie Flour Com.

pany
s Wharf, fiting

out for Botavia. S. S, hill, owner.

Wfilliam, brig. 14tl tons, Lovelt, at the Flour Company's

Wharf, discharging end laid on for Launceston, COptain

Thom, agent.

VelucitU, achoonor,138 tons, lirsopp, in the a ream,
about to

discharge. Boyd and Co., agents.

'i.ren, schooner, 45 tons,
Ste-ens, at thleCircular Wharf, load1

tig for Moreton flay, W. Braslil, agent.

VKISSELS
EXPECTED.

FROM LONDON,

flattlesnake,
H.MI.S.20 guns, Captain U. °tanley,

Pee.

Mount Stuart Elphinstone, 87tons, Thomson, Dec 15

Thomas King, barque, 319 tolls, Livingstone, len. 10

Midlothian, barque 414 tons,
Mlorrison.

Bnadlera, btrque, 427 tons, J.n. 5

1taUrnond, berque, 401 tons, Hart

Prince of WBales, but que,
308 tons, Jan. IS

FROtM LnyaR1O3L.

Dyson, barque, 257 tons.

PROM PORT PHILtLP.

Christina, brig, 121 tons. Saunders

Shamrock, stenemer, 200 tons,
Gllmors

Famoa, barque, - tons,
BaIrd

U'tica, burque, tons,
Valrent

IVhabe, subooner,
O Inne, Bennett

PRoMs nontnr TOWN.

IDon t Know, schooner,
05 tons, Thompson

Woaterliil, schooner, 158 tons, Pockley
PROM LAUNCReSTON.

Drothees, schootlr, go tons, Grillthhs

Union, burque, 327 tons,
'rodd.

PROM ADRLAIDt.

I"
autom,

brig, 157 tons,
Fox.

Dorset, brig, 82 tons,
Walsh

FROM CIRCULAL

ItCAD.

Arid, schooner, 72 tots, Sturgeon.

PROM PORT ALnIrT.

Miranda, schooner,
127 tons, Bentley.

PROM PoRT PAIRt.

Harlequin, schooner, 02 tons, Ilovendo n.

Roost lOnRTON oAY,

Tamar, steamer,
130 tons, Allen,

Hart,4 tt, cutter, 24 tons, Thomas.

Jane, schooner, 51 tons, Steelo

IWIiLam, schooner, 12
tons,

Freeman

PROM NORTH AUSORALIA.

Lord Auckland, barque, 0:8
toils,

Brown

Thomas Lowry, ship, 400 tons, Grahan

Kangaroo, steamer, Roach
FROM N(3W ZEALAND.

Maid of the MIll schooner,

Swan, cutter,
32

tons,
Gardner

Bride, schooner, 01
tons, Mason

Deborah, schooner. 1/1
tons,

Bliss

Emma, bile,
121 tons, Osborne

Bee, brig, 131 tons. Untbank

Suetflouwer, barque, 311 tons, Forrester

Kate, schooner, tons, Salmon

Scotia, schooner, 1i8 tons, Ward

Fault TIES SOUTH SEA TsLaNils.

Ann
schooner, 1,2 tons, Ilogers

Columbine, schooner, El7 tons, Stratton

Clara trench schooner, 50 tons, Itaballand

Mary, barque, 313 Ions, Levets

Rlicabeth, schooner, Clayton

Falcon, schooner, 40 ons, Stephens

Rover a Bride, ketch, 40
tins* Paddon

Isabella Anna. barque, 221
tons, Jones

ithrtha andt lil:,beth, schooner. EI
tons, Bradley

John Pirtle, schooner, 115 toes, Loug

Avon, tarque, 201 tons, Sliver

Vanguard, schooner, 62
tons,

Maughan

British Sovereign, borque, 350 tons, Jones.

Coquette, schooner

FnoMt SOTAYIA.

Calypso, brig,
105 tons,

HoarraI

tWanlerer, soootner, 131 tons,
Crosten.

Petost CoNs.A

Oratava, echjooner, 01 tons, enair

Statrsooan, barque, 315
tons,

Rtowett

Lightring, brig,
112

tots,
ihelliel,

Orwell, harque, 305 tons, Tinley

.Viarod, btrque, 231 tous, reagrove

Alarian lt'atson, schooner,
1411

btnts, Richards

Centaur ship,700 tons, Woods.

100O1 MtANILA.

Girqfe,brig,213 tons,
itohnso

Despatch, sehooner, 130 tons, Plant

Pandora, bnrque, 208 taos, Cobb

Ann Rates, harque, 285Ptons, lsughter

Syren, brig, 177 tone, Gullbert.

Richard and FWilliam, brig

Watcracitch, barque

POoM SINGAPOREt

Sophia, brig,
15(1 tons,

1snAer.PR

.

FRot aluTt AMtEltCilA.

M'elon'p'u, N53.M.S 42 tons. Captain Canmpbell

COLONIAL WHALE 1S IT SEA, WITH THEIR LAST
REPORTS.

Australian, barqte, 3011
tons, Wiles; sailed Morch 18, 1817.

Cooper and Holt, agents.

Clarkstone, barque, 214
tons, Hickson, sailed December 3,

18401; spoken by the American ship George Champtin, on

the 10th Jnunary, with 150 barrels operm oil. Fothering
hatn owner.

Genii, brig, 1i0 tons, Oliver; auiled 2lth :March, 1847. A.

Fotheringbama, owner.

lane, I ee, 365 tons, sailed 8th Feb., 181; put into lhe flay
of Islands

5ih,
and soiled again 17th lebrnary; uith 8009

barrels sperm oil. Samuel Lyons, owner.

Jane, barque, 221 tons, Fowler; sailed tictober 27th, R446;
spoken by the.Coquette, on the 211th Cecember, 1841 with

00 barrels sperm oil. Fotheringham, owner.

Juno, barque, 212 tons, Hayes; sailed November 10, 18101;
spoken by the American ship La Grange, on the :ot Jan.,
with 100 barrels sperm oil. lloyd and Co, owners.

Lucy Ann, 213 tons, barque, Barr; sailed Jute 16, 1846;
spoken by the Edward, on the2nd of December, 1840, with

40 barrels sperm oil. Boyd and Co. owners.

Lady Blackwood, barque, 250
tons, Cooper; sailed the 21st

March, 1847. It. Towns, owner.

Margaret, brig, 184
tons, Jamieson; left Sydney, 30th March.

1817. Boyd and Co., owners.

Nelson, barque, 247 tona, Spuralng ; sailed May 22, 1040;

spoken by the Pocklington, on the 11th June, 1846, clea,;

Fotheringham, owut r.

Porklington, burquh, 011

toais, Ilolger; sailed Nov. 17th,
1810. W. Waller and Co., owarrj.

Rebecca, banrqe,213 tons, M'DLonald; sailed ugust 3tst.

15111. Spoken by the James Stewurt, 7th January, 1147,
with 101 bunels spetm oil. Boyd and Co., owners.

Tiyress,
bu

1g, 102 tos, h ury ; sailed July 28th, 1810; spukrn

by the Liidslys aluareh, 1847, with 75 baicels sperm uil.

Vo:heitiphtnm, owner.

Terror, barnlse, 257 tbns, Downes, sailed leptemi er 17 18411;

spoken by the Genii, on the 25th of lovetnber, with 170

b:lrrebs sperm oil. Boyd and Co., owners.

William, banque 331 tons, Sargeant ; sailed March 18,1847.
Boyd and t o., agents.

SHIPS' MAILS.

Mails will be closed at the Post Office as follow
FtFor AveCsLO.A, per JMauine this evening, at six .

For MANILA, per Woodlark, this evening, at six.

For POST PHIILLIP, per Souvenir, this evening,

at six.

For LAUNCESTON, per William, to-morrow even

ing, at six.

For UNITED STATES, per Alaidlower, this even

ing, at six.

For LAUNCESTON and THE CAPE OF Goon HOPE,
per Maid of Cashmere, Friday evening. at six.

For PORT NIctoLsoN, per Frolic, Friday even

ing, at six.

TI) O Illt I SPONDKEN Va.

All communications intended for publication in
this Journal are to be addressed (post-paid) to the

Editor, No. 13$, King-street East. No communi

cation will be attended to. unless it is accompanied

by the name and address of the writer; not for

publication, but as a guarantee to the Editor of its

authenticity.

K4 KKKl LY .l1ii1TEt i~ta.OG(iIAL T'AHI.tt

TALLIAFrflM (J TOK TKy.ktMOMt3'EKKt K'..

R!1NRxI)AT ..APRItL 14 «} f 7Y2 i1T N.E. CRenr
'u~t.Th~ Ri5GO 1 70 . 8K. Dlitto

t'i 1t'
... ...it 61' R8Ut)* N.It. Clout)y

`ATURDAY
......

17 114 I72 71 N E. Ditto

"UiN~iAY ....... 18 641 7 ('8 N.H. Di to
7iOruDAY ý.. .. 11) 04 }70 74 N. N. D.tto

i

1'UcsvY
........2) 80 1 71) 68 N.H.

,
Ditto

TI E

SYDNEY CHO nICLE.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1847.

MAGNA EST VERITAS ET PRILVALEDIT.

EDUCATION.

Wt: are glad to perceive that our Maitland

contemporary has taken up the su!'ject of

public education, and we feel not a little

surprised that this highly important ques

tion has not been more
generally

entertained

by the press of this Colony.
The subjectisso vitally important, thatin

our opinion it ought not any longer to be

overlooked or forgotten; and the more it is

agitated the better will it be understood.

The Alaitland Mercury is thoroughly
opposed to the

"denominational"

system,

and thinks that no other plan but that recom

mended by the Legislative Council can be

devised which will be sufficiently compre

hensive to meet the circumstances of the

Colony. Our contemporary readily admits

that "in the larger towns the denomina

tional system may secure for the children

some amount of education
;"

but that in the

thinly peopled districts of the Colony this

system will never answer, and nothing will

do there but a general system which will

admit "of the children of every religious

denomination meeting on acommon ground

to receive a secular
education."

In our last article on this subject we de

monstrated, we think, pretty clearly, that

education to be of any
avail at all, must be

based upon religious instruction, and we

also showed that it was thoroughly hopeless

to attempt to stamp
the tender minds of

youth with solid and lasting impressions of

a religious nature without training them up
in the belief and practice of the peculiar

doctrines of the Christian religion. To

attempt religious instruction without doing
this, is only as we before said, to create a

species of religious indifferentism, as fatal

to the moral and spiritual well being of the

community as downright infidelity itself.

Religion, or in other words Christianity,
consists in the belief and the practice of

certain peculiar doctrines, as well as in the

exercise of certain duties necessarily flow

ing from the belief of such doctrines, and

unless these doctrines are inculcated from

infancy upwards, they will never take root

in the mind, and consequently will have no

influence on the actions of after life.

At the same time we must confess that we

are utterly unable to see how the general

system of education, so much admired by 1

certain members of the Legislative Coun
cil, and, as it would seem, by our

country
contemporary, can be made available in

those districts where the population is so

widely scattered, any more than the deno
minational. Unless some plan can be de
vised by which the children of those far off

districts can be congregated together in one

spot, we do not see how either the denomi
nationalor the general system can be brought

to bear upon them. The difficulties attend

ant upon establishing one of these systems

is in our mind equally as great as with the

other.

We do not, however, despair uipon some

plan being devised which may accomplish

this desirable object, and at the same time

meet the approbation, not only of the parents

of the children themselves, but also of their

pastors. All that is wanting is,
that each

party should come

earnestly and in good

faith to the work-that there should be no

stubborn prediliction in favour of peculiar,

and, perhaps, long cherished opinions,.but

that each should be willing to accede to that

which, though perhaps it may not be the

best, may be the most expedient; trusting
to time and experience to make improve
ments.

%+ ith respect to the instruction in the

towns not being "so efficiently cr rried on

as it might be if religious and secular edu

cation were
separated,"

we beg leave to

differ altogether from our contemporary.

Even under the present system, bad as it

confessedly is, bad, not on account of re

ligious and secular education being com

bined, but because of the scanty remunera

tion awarded to teachers, by which men of

talent and capability are deterred from

engaging in this honourable occupation;

even, we say, under this wretched system,

we question much whether the education

imparted to the youths of our towns, as fhr

as it goes, could be very much improved:
and certainly, in our opinion, if a general

system was instituted, if education was to

become more secularised, and the same

amount of encouragement only was given to

it as at present, it would be deteriorated.

Our contemporary, in order to enforce

his views, presents his readers with a long
extract from an article in the Edinbmr yh

Journal, written by William ( hambers, on

the state of education in llcl'and. 'tlhis

article was written, it seems. after a tour

through Holland in the year 1838, and the

writer, states that in the Netherlanrds there

existed a system of universal instruction

which possessed the rare merit of retig ac

ceptable to every class of politicians, and all

religious sects whatsoever. N e shall show

shortly that, however much the various

"religicussects"in Hollandacquiescedinthis

general system of instruction, that it was

by no means viewed with so much favour

by the members of the Catholic lhurch.

But before we do this, we must observe that

Melr. Chambers appears to have been totally

ignorant of the i)utch language, conse

quently his inquiries could not-be of a very
extended nature, and those which he did

make appear from his own showing, to have

been extremely superficial.

It appears tgat Mr. Chambers visited a

school at : arrlem, which, by the way, lie

selects to furnish an example, and having
there questioned several of the pupils

through an interpreter, he found that one

was a Catholic, another belonged. to the
" Reforinaire,"

a third was a Jew, a fhurth

a Baptist, and a fifth a Lutheran; upon

which lie exclaims,
"

I am now perfectly
satisfied ; I see that there is a thorough

mixture of all sects in the school. But may
I ask

it'

they ever taunt or abuse each other

on account of their religion
1" " Io,"

re

plied the teacher,
"

they never, to my know

ledge, do such a ting ; in all my experience

I never heard of such a
thing."

Why lIe might have seen the same thing,
have made the same inquiries, and received

precisely the same answers in Sydney. vlwere

t,,e only system that exists is thre deriorrina

tional; amid yet, upon this it appears to be

that lie Itas founided Iris assumption that tue

system of instruction adopted in [follatid

is acceptable to " every class of polit icians,

arid all religious sects whatsoever."

'Ihis system of education was amongst

other anneadmeats in thre fandamental law or

constitution of the country, protested

against by eleven members of the second

Chamber of the states General, and of'

these eleven protestors seven wvere Catholics.

The substance of this protest was that there

should be establishted "a more liopular sys

tem of election ;" "full and entire religious

liberty
;"

and fuall and entire liberty of int

s'tractiont." llThis protest ha~vinrg been mrtde

by the Catholic deputies, completely refutes

the assertion of Mr. Chambers, arid shows

most clearly that thme systemr of instruction

established in IHolland, and which Ire lauds

so highly was anything but acceptable to

the tnembers of every religious denomina

tion.

We quote that portion of the protest

which relates to thins subject in order that

our readers may lie convinced of the egre

gious error Mr. Chambers has fallen into,

and whither our contemporary has followed

him :

STire maIntenance of oar vicious fundamrental

law, with its lnsignificatit modificatians, hits been

adapted without tire concurrence of tire nation, and

agitinat tire wishes of the nation, by a great majority
of an asrenbly of mcin wiho call trrmseivt's tire re

presetntativem of tire people; bat wiro irrve nut been

elected by the people, cant therefore. in no way rehire

sent thre prairle. Th'le slightly medifieri fundamental

law lhes, therefore, not been arlopted by tire prairie,

bat lies bren imposeed upon thream with mrucir cere

maony and at great cost. Tre~question, whin, we

will not attemirt to naive, Is Uris-under these cir

cumstances, is tire fannlamental law binding upon

tire conscience, or Is tire preople not dispensed from

tire obligation or submtitung to it P As tire organ

of our Catirulic countrymen, we can at lerist protest.

and we do protest, In order to save thre principle,

against tire unaonstltutional manner in which tire

motlifred law man been adopted; we protest likowisa

against tire refatal of tire morlificationa necerssry to

time recognition of a fall anti entire religIous liberty.

and tbe liberty of Instruction. Lastly, we protest

against the refusal of constitutional guarantees;
necessary to secure these liberties against possible

abuses.
" We call upon all the independent journals of

Holland, and upon all foreign Caiholie journals, to
make

mention of this our
protest."

Here is another instance, clear and pal

pable of the failure of a general system.

It is in fact a system which can never give

universal satisfaction; ,it is a system which

no
truly religious community can wish to

see established amongst them, and should it

be attempted during the
ensuing session,

to force it upon us, we trust the Colonists
will meet it in the same determined manner

that they have done before.

THE SOUTHERN CIRCUIT.

Wit perceive by the following proclamation
which appeared in the Government Gaettle
of yesterday, that the long looked-for Cir
cuit Court at Goulburn is at length about
to be established. This will not only effect
a great

saving to the Government in the

items of Witnesses Expenses and Escort
charges, but will materially advance the

ends of public justice. A majority of the

cases hitherto tried at I3errima, are those
brought either from the neighbourhood of

Goullurn or from the settlements to the

south of that town, and as Goulburn is

nearly 50 miles from Berrima, the witnesses

have been compelled to proceed that dis

tance from their homes, and to remain there

from day to day until their cases are dis
posed of. The travelling expenses allowed

by the Government are materially insuffl.

cient even for the purpose of meeting the

charges upon the road, and much less so

when a party has to remain for several days
at a public inn, in a small assize town,
where accommodation of every description
is at a premium. The natural consequence

of this state of things was, that many indi

viduals were but too happy, when they
could do so with safety, to suffer an offence

to go unpunished, rather than incur the

expense and inconvenience of a prosecution

under such circumstances. By the estab

lishment of periodical sittings at Goulburn,
Justice will be brought, as it were, to the

doors of the residents in the south, and as

we perceive that there will still be a Court
at hlerrima for the trial of such cases as

may arise within that. district, the conve

nience of all parties will be suited.

PROCLAMATION.

By his Excellency Sir Charles Augustus Fitz Roy,
Knight Companion of the Royal Hanoverian

Guelphic Order. Captain General and Governor

in Chief of the Territory of New South Wales and

its Dependencies, and Vice Admiral of the same,
&e., &c.
Whereas by an Act of the Governor and Legis

lative Council of New South Wales. passed in the

fourth year of the reign of her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intitutled, * An Act to provide for

the more electuiat administration of justice in New

South Wales and its
Dependencies,'

it is amongst

other things enacted, that it should be lawful for the

Governor of the said Colony, by proclamation under

his hand issued and published from time to time, by
and a

ith the advice of the Executive Council of the

same, to direct Circuit Courts to be holden in or at

such towns or places within the colony, as he should

by the advice aforesaid think fit to appoint: And
whereas a certain proelamation bearing date the fifth

day of October last, was issuet by meas such Gover
nor aforesaid, appointing Circuit Courts to be held
as follows:-that is to say : at Berrina, on the third

day of February, and the first day of September ;

at Maitland, on the twelfth day of February,and rIce

tenth day of September; and cit Bathurst, on the

twenty-second day of February, and cue twentieth

day or September. And whereas ct is expedient tl.it

in addition to the said Courts so appointed to be

hield, Circuit Courts should also be appointed to ie

held at the town of Goulburn : Now, therefore. ],

the Goveinor aforesaid, with the auivice of tiet att

Executive Council, do hereby direct and appoint that

Circuit Courts for the trial of criminal as well as

civil issues, shall be holden at the town of Gtdlbura

on the sixth day of February, and on thefoic
it day

of September in each and every year. i'rocuAl

that, whenever either of those days shall happen on

a Sunday, the Court shall be holden en the day next

following.
(aiven under my hand and seal at Government

House, Sydney, this fourteenth day of April,

in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and forty-seven
;

and in the tenth

year of her Majesty's reign.

CHARLES A. FITZ ROY.

By his Excellency's Command,

E. DEAS THomso l.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

La i)Ettelligteure.
0

SUPREME COURT.- - SATURDAY.

EQUITY JURISDICIION.

Before his Honor Jllr. Justice Therry.

MACKENZIE V. THOMAS CUMMINGS.

This was an application for an injunction to re

strain Macke..zie from issuing execution against

Cummings for 12.600. The former held four pro

missory notes from the latter, upon the two first of

which he had sued, and had obtained judgment by
default. In respect of this judgment, execution was

now sought to he issued for 2,6001., but an injunc

tion against the issue of execution was demanded upon

the ground that the amount of the notes in question

had been paid, and that money was due upon the two

other notes only, in respect of which no such judg

ment had been obtained.

Mr. BloA tutasT appeared in support of the

motion for an injunction, and Mr. GORDON shewed

cause against it.

His HoNot reserved judgment until Monday.

Before their Honors the three Jsgdes.

DROWN V. NORTON.

In this case the parties had been unable to agree

before the Master, as to the form in which the minutes

of the decree should be drawn up. The judgment of

the full Court, on appeal, had been in favour of the

plaintilt, and the conveyance to the latter of certain

properties wasilirected, bult in thejudgmentdelivered

by their Honors, no mention was made as to the

taking of an account before the Master relative to the

properties which were to be so conveyed. The

question now at issue between the partees was,

whether in the minutes of the decree there should be

a formal direction for such an account.

Mr. BRoADHUast appeared for the plaintiff,
and

Messrs. GoRDoN and DONNELLY for the defendant.

Their HoNoRs were of opinion that a direction to

the Master for an account was really necessary,
in

order to carry out the principle of their former

decision.

MONDAY.

Before his Honor Air. Justice Therry.

MACKENZIE V. THOMAS CtlDIltNGS.

His HONOR pronounced judgment in this case,

expressing his opinion that Cummings had madeout

a case entitling him to relief from the court. Acting

upon the report of the Master, as to the amount due,

his Honor directed that Cummings should pay into

court a sum of 5911.9s. within a certain period,
ant

in the event of his failure in this respect,
MackensiS

might issue execution, but such execution was to be

limited to the said sum of 5901. Os.

Before their Honors the three Judges.

RE ROSINA WILsON.

This was an appeal from the decision of~the prey

sent Primary Judge in Equity, Mr. JusticeTherry,

as to the guardianship of Rosina Wilson, an infant.

The guardianship of the infant was claimed by Mr.

Norton on the one hand, and by Mr. J. K. Heydon

on the other
;

and the Master had reported, In the

first lnrtance, in favor of Mr. Heydon, but, on thie

second occasion, in favor of Mr. Norton. On the

latter occasion, there was an argument before the

Primary Judge, and his Honor was of opinion that
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